Ft. Yuma Quechan Spay, Neuter & Vaccine Clinic

Presented by:
Quechan Fish and Game Department in conjunction with Indian Health Service and Midwestern University Veterinary Medicine

Does your pet need to be spayed or neutered? Do you need the initial shots for your new dog or cat? Quechan Animal Control and the Fish and Game Department are proud to announce the first free spay and neuter clinic for the Quechan Community!

Spaying and neutering will:
- Help reduce companion animal overpopulation
- Increase your cat or dog’s chance of a longer and healthier life.
- Help reduce your pet’s urge to roam and decrease the risk of contracting diseases or getting hurt as they roam

If you would like to schedule an appointment for a spay or neuter service, contact the Fish and Game Department at (760) 572-0544. But hurry! Space is limited and an appointment is required; walk-ups will not be allowed. If you have a pet carrier, don’t forget to bring it!

Let’s work together to keep our community safe for us and our pets!

Date: May 11th and 12th, 2017
Where: Ironwood Community Center
Time: Spay and Neuter (By appointment only)
Vaccines (Walk in’s allowed)

May 11th, 9:00am-4:00pm
May 12th, 9:00am-4:00pm

REMEMBER

Just a friendly reminder of the upcoming heavy flow of traffic through the Old Subdivision and Mesquite Subdivision due to construction starting now through the summer months.

For your safety, do not go near the construction site or heavy machinery.
People from all over the world celebrate Earth Day with great enthusiasm and interest on each 22nd of April since 1970 to save the natural assets of their earth. More than 20 million Americans took part in the event celebration and make the streets, parks and auditoriums busy in order to display their themes role based on the public health, environmental issues, industrialization, deforestation and so many.

At this day people perform outdoor activities related to the earth safety like new trees plantation planting trees, picking up roadside waste materials, recycling of wastes, energy conservation and so many. Some people request governments to take immediate action to prevent the day by day increasing global warming and other environmental destructions. At this day all the TV channels to show their programs to deal with the real environmental issues to get public aware.

People who participate in the event celebration, make an earth planet using green and blue colors to indicate the life of animals, plants and symbolize their natural recycling including the green house effect and global warming. At some places in the United States, people celebrate Earth Day by taking part in a parade getting dressed up in flowers, plants or bugs clothes to make aware that whole environment is our real home. There are many ways to celebrate the earth day:

- New trees plantation at required places.
- Do some outdoor activities with your family such as making the home for a bird on the tree and discuss their role in the ecosystem.
- Motivate people to reduce the use of plastic bags to avoid the soil and water pollution.
- Teach your children about the recycling and reuse of the old materials.
- Take part in picking up the wastes from streets, parks and other places.

Earth Day

Quechan Parks & Recreation

Easter Egg Hunt

When: Saturday, April 15, 2017
Where: Quechan Special Diabetes Park
Starting at:
9:00am: 0-5 years old
9:30am: 6-9 years old
10:00am: 10-12 years old

Easter Baskets for all ages infant-12 yrs
BBQ following the Easter Hunt
For More Info Contact:
Quechan Parks & Recreation
(760) 572-1242

Amerind Insurance

Our policies are designed for the unique needs of individuals within Indian Country. Amerind Financial Services, Inc. developed the Native American Shield program to protect homes and personal property of homeowners and tenants. Our plan has the following options:

- Replacement Cost Coverage ( Dwelling)
- Other Structure Coverage
- Replacement Cost ( Personal Property)
- Emergency Living Expense Coverage
- $50,000 Personal Liability Coverage
- $500 Premises Medical Payment Coverage
- Basic or Deluxe Coverage

Buying a home is likely to be the biggest purchase in your life. Will you be able to replace your home, furnishings, electronics, clothing and other valuable items in the event they are damaged or

Please contact Liz Johnson at QHA for more information.